
!
therefore, thought the work should be 
proceeded with at once.

Mr. Forman moved that the president 
and Messrs. Pemberton and Wilson be 
appointed a committee to wait on the 
council to seek assistance for drainage, 
with power to act on the lines of the 
grounds committee's recommendation. 
This carrier..

VARIED ENTERTAINMENT.Elford street» as the engineer should direct.
That the city engineer furnish estimates 

of the cost of a new boiler and other Im
provements for the rock crusher.

That a ditch and culvert l>e put in on 
Wallace street, between Heywood and 
Cook streets, and some grading done when 
the dry weather comes.

That the E. & N. railway be requested 
to put iu ji proper plank crossing for their 
track at Mary street.

That those to be benefited by the 330- 
fcot drain extension a!on:r George street 
be seen by the city engineer, with, intent 
to find ho-w much they/ will contribute to
wards the work.

That similar steps be taken regarding a 
530-foot pipe extension on Pemberton read.

That a sidewalk be erected on Earle 
street, near Foul Bay road, at a cost of $30.

The report was then adopted.
W. W. Northcott, building inspector, 

reported regarding the condition of a 
building assessed in the name of R. 
Porter. He recommended that the build
ing be placed in a sanitary condition or 
pulled down. The sanitary officer will be 
asked to report on the building.

W. P. Winsby asked for the rear
rangement of salary as tax collector. 
The communication was laid on the 
table pending final consideration o-f the 
estimates.

H. P. McDowell and fifteen other fire
men asked for increased salary for call 
men. This was referred to the fire 
wardens.

The electric light committee reported 
as follows:

That the contract for carbons be award
ed to the Canadian General Electric Con> 
pany, their tender of $1,475 being the 
lowest, and that for globes to J. L. Beck
with, at $503.

Also that washed nut coal at $3.12^ a 
ton at the station or washed nut Comiox 
coal at $3.50 on wharf be had from Messrs. 
It. Dunsmmlr & Co. for the electric light 
and pumping stations.

The report was adopted.
The legislative committee reported as 

follows:
I. To confer power upon magistrates to 

have bad boys caned or whipped, instead of 
fining parents for llielr offences.

2. To enable the imposition of a business 
tax on life Insurance companies doing 
business in the city.

3. To compel the registration of board 
iuid lodging houses, for the purpose of 
assisting iu the collection of the municipal 
revenue.

fljiWSagffiBi3 Enjoyable Concert/ at Galiano School 
House in Aid of the Organ Fund.1 OF CITY COUNCIL îiiMiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimimiiiiimimMiiiiiii|M!mmniimnmiiir

SEEOne of the most successful entertain
ments ever given on these islands took 
place in the school rôom, Galiano, on the 
7th inst. It was for the benefit of theIt was, however, later recommended ! 

and a decision was reached that the ex- ! 
ecutive and Mr. Pemberton gee what as- j school -organ fund, and the proceeds more 
distance for a general system of drainage | than met the expectations of those in- 
eould be expected from the city and to ; terested in the worthy cause; for, the 
report to a special meeting if necessary. fine organ is now wholly paid for to the 

J. Davies spoke at some length as, 
to the "effect the passing of the new bill 
in reference to hospitals, which Vas be
ing introduced to the House, would have ered their parts in a very pleasing man- 
on the management of tile Jubilee. He j ner, which contributed materially to the 
pointed out that the new" scheme, on enjoyment of the evening Why should 
which the government proponed to base | the Kot? for ^ memhe Mrs Wal- 
tlieir annual grants to hospitals, would, ’
if it had been in force last year, have ; l,ace> Ml5se» Culhson, Miss Groth and

! Messrs. L. Cuilieon, A. B. Wallace and 
1 F. Burrill, are all able vocalists;

The solos by F. Burrill were fully 
deserving the cordial applause accorded 
by an appreciative audience.

J. Burrill brought down the house in 
the effective rendering of his “comics” 
to banjo accompaniment, and Mr. Wal
lace sustained his reputation as a violin-

ROUTINE BUSINESS AND
WOOD SAWING BY-LAW

DIRECTORS CONSIDER
BUDGET OF BUSINESS

I THAT THEt.-y

mV:

i FAC-SIMILEgreat joy of both teacher apd pupils. 
**The Galiano Island'Glee Club” rend-Were Considered and Discussed- 

Changes in the Municipal Act"

—A Tie Vote.

Monthly Session Held Last Evening— 

Committee Appointed to Wait on 

Finance Minister.

SIGNATURE
--------OF--------

7
(From Tuesday s Daily.)

The regular weekly meeting of the 
city council was held last evening. His 
Worship Mayor Hayward presided and 
Aid. Barnard; Vincent, Worthington, 
Grahame, McCandless, Yates, Cameron, 
Williams and Kinsmen were present. 
After minutes of preceding meeting 
were read and adopted,

H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., wrote 
enclosing an act prohibiting aliens from 
voting in municipal elections and asking 
for the opinion of the council.

Mayor Hayward teaid that there were 
many Amei^cans holding property here, 
and they should have a tight to vote.

Aid. Grahame said they should be
come British subjects. Britishers were 
rot given similar rights in the United 
States.

Aid. Yates agreed with the view ex-

The regular monthly meeting of the j reduced the grant to the Jubilee from 
Jubilee hospital board, held in the board I $10,000 to $8,597.15, a difference of con-

I siderably over $1,000. He also pointed 
_ . . „ _ . I out that the bill .provided that no hos

ed principally to business of a purely » pital could be given a bonus of over $10,-
loutine character, although towards the i ooo, so that if extensions were made to
end of the session the question of drain- j the Jubilee and that hospital actually
age of the hospital as well as the bill earned, more than $10,000, it could not 
being introduced by the Finance Min-

&24
lof trade rooms last evening, was devot-

IS 027 THE

! 1 WRAPPER, get more than the sum mentioned. He .
ister relative to the government grant to j thought under these circumstances it lst’ 10r his selections were admirably 
the hospitals uere considered, and it was should be made clear that one-third of c»Den, and ho, is responsible for some of 
not until after a great deal of dige-us- the space of the hospital be free. I the cleverest of the items of the varied 
sion that a decision was reached in either Messrs. Helmcken/ Day and Davies ' I,logrammÇ- Miss Page and Master C. 
case. Among those present were the were appointed a committee to wait on t, rot il recited in their effective 
president, G. A. Holland, and Messrs. I the Minister of Finance in regard to the The unusually large a.udience, however, 
Davies, Braverman, Forman, Day, Wil- matter were not doomed to disappointment in
sou, Pemberton, Brett, Drury, besides The meeting then adjourned. the com«3r entitled “Betsy Baker,” for
Secretary BIworthy and Dr. Hazell. The ____________________ the piny proved very amusing, and the
minutes of the previous meetiug were cast quite up to the demands of their
read by the secretary and adopted. UNFOUNDED REPORTS. respective roles. Mrs. A. Cayzer, as

A letter from the secretary of the ----------- Betsy Baker,” acted throughout in a
Woman’s Auxiliary Society informed the No Truth in Stories of an Exodus From thoroughly pleasing manner, and con- j
board that the sum necessary to provide Dawson and a Business Panic. vulsed the house with laughter, at her
suitable sterili^ffcg apparatus at thehos- ----------- quaint and extremely effective
pital was on hand, and asked permission Dawson, March IS.—Respecting the ing of the character. Mrs. Stewart, 
for the work of installing to commence widespread reports iu the newspapers of Mrs. Mouser, showed real talent. Her 
immediately. It was also asked whether j the United States and Canada concern- stage presence and enunciation are ex- 
tLere was a near prospect of the fulfill- ing an alleged exodus of the people from cèllent. The male portion of the cast 
ment of the promise re children’s ward. Dawson, and of a business panic in the were without exception above the avei- 

part of the letter caused city. United States Consul Saylor has | age. C. D. Worze, as Mr. Mouser had 
considerable discussion, and several of to-day authorized the following state- certainly formed a’true conception of l-.is 
those present, including Messrs Wilson, ] ment from him: part, and carried it out most consistently
Day and Lewis, gave their views in re-! “There is absolutely no truth what- in detail of accent, mannerism and 
ference to the matter. j ever in the rumors published. This office peiament. Mr. T. Cayzer, as Crummy

Mr. Lewis moved that the ladies be ; has been in touch with nearly all the worked up the funny business to perfee-
informed that the board is doing all in i people who have left for lower river j tion, and sustained his role with marked 
its power to forward matters, and that ! points, and the number who have gone ! success.
Mr. Day’s report be forwarded for their ! this winter is about the same as in pre-1 An amusing comedy is not often seen
information together with a vote of vionS years. The statement that a busi- I on these islands, but we know how to 
thanks for their efforts on behalf of the ness panic prevails in Dawson and that appreciate one all the same,, and hope
welfare of the hospital. the miners are deserting the creeks are that onr “Amateur Dramatic’Club” and

Miss S. Heaney, .head nurse, wrote re- equally false. From personal Investiga- their friends will give us another enjoy- 
sigiriiig her position. Mr. Wijson moved tion I am able to. say that the business able evening soon. 1 3
that it be accepted with regret, and the tacit of the community have the utmost During thé evening there was a draw-
matron he requested to çhose a graduate ! confidence in thé future of Dawson, ami ing for a beautiful landscape paintin" bv
as successor. Phased. ♦ . "| Are preparing for the usual heavy sum- our local artist. Mr. L. Cullison which

Miss May McDonald will probably be mer trade. , was won by Miss C. Groth.—Com.
installed in Miss Heaney’s place. I “Concerning the creeks, I have within ’ ------

The resident doctor's report, which, ''he past week visited Bonanza, Elder- > 
after being read, was received and filed, "Jo, Dominion, Sulphur, Gold Run and ! 
showed GO patients admitted during the j Hunker, upon which the greater portion 

Aid. Grahame said a much heavier tax month, 3.03 tieated; total days’ stay ' of -the x\oik of the district is done, and 
should he placed on life insurance com- L®®» daily average number of patients have found that operations are progress- 
panics. Last year they took over §101),- 4o-31. Enclosed were statistics for the , '"o satisfactorily up oil all of them. Min-
000 out of the province, and should pay “onth "rith the hills approved by the ing men generally with whom I have London, March 17,-The flat
as much a g fire insurance companies. finance committee. • j. conversed regard the outlook as very set non bad an excellent seud off at I in

Aid. McCandless agreed that insurance following donations were aeknowl- hopefuL They expect that the clean-up coi„ this afternoon! The on,
companies should be more heavily taxed, ^T”’ the ,ulatron: ! fLorMdv w“th^season u-,11 compare very horse in the Lincolnshire handicap is
Nothin" would he done this v«ir Imt a Rlcharrt Hall, papers and magazines; , favorably with that of previous years. Foxhall Keen’s Olvnmin hut
general” scheme of more Suitable tax- .bootsandflothing; Mr*. j summer work are is generally expected to’he a duel be!
-lt’nn shmila in. ,,1-nit-.nl Earle, magazines; Mrs. Potts, old linen; i ,el> under way, and a demand for nddi- tween R S Sieher’s Scont.-o „„,i *The different daises of the commit- ®yl,eD’ °ld linen’ Th* donors were j itself .shortly. Singer’s O’Donovan Rossa. It was rum-"

tee’s report were discussed, and finally ' . , , . , n 1 of the false . 16 °lleln ,lri‘( to-day that should Sceptre win that
adonted and a resolution nasse,! that . Thi etexvart stated that he had noth- , of the false leports which have been horse will become the nronertv of either
copies of 'the iroZed !n,endm™ts bi !”g sneci°l t0 r(T>ort- the sul>Plies fnrn- ! spread aboard, and believe that they W. C. Whitney or Œ11 ft
, I.i a f ,, ., 1 I ished by the tradesmen being satisfae- should be denied as forcibly ns possible, price named Hein in tho «oî m V *aced m the hands of the city mem- L Following donations had been re- ! There are no indications apparent either of £3o" S ^igtiborhood

in' C ... , I ceived; Trees, F. Pemberton; trees and ln mining or commercial circles which Maher was th» fin* a . ,
The finance committee’s reports were 9Èrlibs- fr(yn[ Expérimentai Farm, I justify any such statemerits as have been to score He won the n

«SÆUÆT 'At 1 SrîÛi.tH H F "mS.'ssks.-ssuls •- -- -
patronage, was referred to. the finance

OF EVERT

BOTTLE OFmanner.

I

œil
render-

as Caatoria is pet up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to eel] 
yon anything else on tho plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and #<wiU answer every par. 
pose.” See that yon get 0-A-3-T-0-H-I-Â.

pressed by the mayor.
Aid. Cameron thought a hasty opin

ion should not bd given. The practice 
obtaining in other provinces should be 
found out.

Aid. Worthington, although an ex
patriated American, believed that citi
zenship should be a necessary precedent 
to voting.

Mr. Helmcken’s communication was

ÎW

The latter

la etEXACT COPT Of WRAPPEFs
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wrappe»,tean-

referred to the city solicitor to secure 
fuither information regarding the treat
ment of aliens in other provinces.

A communication from Dr. Fagan, 
secretary of tho provincial board of 
lien 1th, called attention to a circular re
garding tuberculosis, and asked for a 
ply from the council. The 
tion was referred to the board of health.

Thos. C. ‘Sorby wrote as follows,' and
communic-lti1)11 was referred to the to have taxes in the shape of trade 

etreat committee.-' liceus.es’ U ^ould apply to all, and doc-
teis, lawyers or others should not be ex
empt. He didn’t believe in this mode 
of taxation, but if enforced at all, it 
should apply to all.

J* J* J* J* Jt ^ ft At S S At At, At At \* At At At At

>Aid. Yates strongly advocated the use 
of the cane or birch as a corrective for 
incorrigible children.

Aid. Cameron said if they were going

re- HOSIERY.communaca- %

*% %
%

Gentlemen :—With reference to my letter 
of 3rd March, and your ultimate decision 
on the material for the construction of the 
bridge at Point Ellice, I would respectfully 
rail your attention to a statement made by 
General William S. Smith, at the thirty- 
third annual dinner of the Chicago Real 
Rstate Board, a few days ago, as reported 
i:i the Times of Saturday:

4‘The steel framework in many of the big 
buildings in the business districts of Chi
cago is corroding, making them very dan
gerous, It is only a question of a few years 
when these buildings will fall to the 
ground. The owners of these structures 
have tlie steel painted with oils. Tills oil 
will wtilistand the corroding process about 
three years. Then begins the corroding 
M the §tçel, fled within a fe-w years your 
^skyscrapers will fall.”

The speaker said that the elevated road 
structure would not withstand the cor
rosion. He asserted that within ten years 
they will be dangerous, and within twenty 
years ont of service. The corrosion of one- 
fifth of the thickness of the steel structures 
lie said will render them incapable of bear
ing their own weight. committee for report.
i This is an expert opinion, which corro- ^ Sawing By-Law was read
tiotatvs iv.y contention in favor of the adop-. a third time, Aid. W orthington Kins- 
tlon .of indigenous materials and home la- j Hian,* W illiams and the mayor voting 
l>or in the erection of a structure - that. against it.
would tiiiTf be permanent. I eomme-ud’.it toj Aid*. W ilhilins ami McCandless wished 

careful consideration, and have the to have" the by-law recommitted for
| amendment. They said they would be 

glad to have the by-law apply >o the fire 
limits, but not to the whole city. A 
motion to recommit the by-law was car
ried.

A long discussion then followed, “.he 
supporters of a general law prohibiting 
wood sawing on any of the streets pok
ing fun at those who wished to except 
a certain area. They suggested re
ferring the by-law to the Tourist Asso
ciation, as wood sawing machines were 
among the great attractions of the city; 
others recommended that wood sawing 
machines be allowed to operate in the 
vicinity 01* the law courts, while another 
aldermap held that Government street 
without a sawing machine' would be like 
the play of Hamlet with Hamlet left

flat racing.

Season Opened at Lincoln -T 
American Jockeys Wrin Two 

Races.

A full line of Cotton and Cashmere Hosiery 
at prices which cantiot be beaten.

v %
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AJ. PIERCY & 00., %
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%

Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.% %I
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The finance committee’s report 
read, and showed that accounts for Feb
ruary amounting to $1.(190,29 were ex
amined and approved for payment; the 
salaries for the same month, amounting 
to $775.50, were paid on *due date, and 
the., total days’ stay for February was 
1,380, and the salaries paid and ac
counts payable give an average per diem 
cost per patient of $1.86.

The house coitnnittee’s report was then 
considered, and the first paragraph of 
1he report stating that payment had been -fie Marvellous Spring Medicine 
authorized for the improvement to the \ -n • i. r „ ,.
lavatory was approved. The question naniSÙeS Long StantilDg 
of refurnishing and reflooring had also Dyspepsia and Stomach
been dealt with, and further time to re
port wgfi, asked and granted.

Regarding the admission of wives and 
children of soldiers of H. M. Garrison 
here, it was learned from correspondence 
with Dr. Hart that the number of ..pati
ents will average seven or eight per an- 
nûm, and the committee recommended ! ing from her winter slumber of death 
that they be admitted to the public ward and" putting on a brighter and more 
at a maximum of $7 per week.

At least £144.000,000 worth of British 
property is always on the sea.

was

It Stands First in the Estimation 
of a Prominent Justice of 

the Peace.

20 Cents a Dozen

will be as^ 
strong asYOUR FAITH CASH

•1 GROCERSDIX1 H. ROSS & COours if you try

lionor to remain your'obedient servant,
THOS. C. SOltBY. Shiloh’s 

Consumption
S' 4 ^ ^ and ours is so strong we 
1 .11 guarantee a cure or refund

^ money, and we send you 
free trial bottle if you write for it. 
SHILOH’S costs 25 cents and will cure Co 
sumption. Pneumonia, Bronchitis and 
Lung Troubles. Will cure a cough or cold 
in a day, and t.ius prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things for 50 years. 
S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, Can.

WHERE CASH TALKS.Paine’s Celery CompoundJ. O'Connor wrote regarding a drain, 
snd asked fur damages from the city.

Mr. Bradburn, city solicitor, explain
ed that this matter was before the 
courts two years ago, and the judge held 
that the city was not liable.

Aid. Yates, on behalf of a committee 
aiqjoiuted to look into the matter, said 
that whilo the committee had not re- 
yorted, their finding would be adverse to 
Mr. O’Connor’s claim.

Aid. Williams said that Mr. O’Con
ner was a ratepayer who felt aggrieved, 
and he thought the engineer should re
port on the matter.

It was decided that the engineer should 
report to the council regarding the drain.

Fell & Gregory o» behalf of clients 
called attention of the council to the 
fact that T. Redding had trespassed 
upon portions of Catherine and Bella 
«Ireets by erecting buildings thereon.

Hie communication was referred to the 
<-ity engineer for report, and a map of 
Ihe streets referred to.

Miss R. Donald, 11 Avalon road, com- 
jdained of having had to make sewer 
connection at her own expense. Re- 

_ ferred to the city engineer for report.
H. L. Salmon wrote enclosing a bill 

for $6 for cigars furnished to B. Boggs 
cn behalf of the British Columbia Agri
cultural Society, and as he understood 
the city were paying the bills of the 
society, asked for payment. Mr. Sal- 
3uen will be informed that the city is not 
paying such bills.

Geo. Jay reminded the council of a 
promise for better light on Elford street. 
He will be notified that the matter is 
Leing attended to.

F. B. Kifcto, secretary of the Society 
for tiie Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals. wrote in reference to the by-law' 
dealing with the prevention of cruelty 
lo animals. His letter was received and 
filed.

Mr. Dowler reported that communica
tions from David Parsell on the condi
tion of Jessie street and A. R. Wolfen- 
den regarding drainage on Edmonton 
j-oad. and from Thos. H. Matthew re
questing that rook be removed on Rock- 
Hod avenue, were referred to the city 
coenneer for report.

Tlie city engineer reported as follows:
The renewal of n short section of plank 

wmBc cn Jobr.Rrn street Iu front of the 
yew Prior frnlkUng.

The construction of a small box drain 
-r»n Cliembcré street, between Alfred and

all
Troubles.

Do not allow dyspepsia, indigestion 
and stomach troubles to continue their 
body-destroying work as you enter the, 
gUd springtime. While n'atui-e' is arbus-'

KaiiVs Clover Root Tea corrects the Stomach

Certificate of improvements.

notice.
cheerful garb—while the birds, the rills

This caused some discussion, one mem- and the brooks are joyously singing their 
her of the board holding that on account : peans of welcome to ,a new life, so Clalm6»
of the advantages this city derived from | should men and women endeavor to cast victoria district ° °l & ” Pg v s on of
the barracks there should be no charges j off the fetters of disease and put on that piver-
made. Others pointed out, however, that ' new life that enables them to appreciate Take notice that I, E. E. Billlnghurst, as 
the, rate recommended was a maximum the joys and beauties of a new-born agent for B. T. Godnian, free miner's cérti- 
rate of $7 a week, and if patients did season. ficat<? No. B6356D, and H. E. Newton, F. M.
not desâre to pay they could say so. It The great spring emancipator and | îï'Â « ? ^ SVhty from the
was finally decided, on motion, that the liberator from the common diseases of j er for a certificate of improvements, for°thc 
recommendation be approved. life is Paine’s Celery Compound. Tested j purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the

Another portion of the report read as for years by the ablest physicians and îSlïî;
.p_n ,. . , , . , , . . . , And further take notice that action underfoil ou s: As nursing institutions m j always triumi liant in overcoming sick- | section 37 must be commenced before the 
other parts of Canada haw protected ness, it is gladly recommended by the i issuance of such certificate of improve-
X'ssvssssssss^s strwe"11 "1‘“‘—"o“51,1 -» « «■» - ™""- ■*

are wearing our uniform, we consider Mr. John Mackenzie, Justice of the 
the time has come when we should, if Pbace, and Clerk of the Township of 
possible, protect our nurses and cur- Sarawak and Brooke, Out., says: 
selves, and we suggest that the necessary “You will, think me tingrateful in not 
steps be taken to find out what can be sooner acknowledging to you my entire 
dope in this matter, and if successful, cure from dyspepsia through the use of 
for the preparation of a suitably design
ed material for their use.”

On motion of J. Davies .this was left 
in the hands of a committee whose busi
ness it is to wait on the government in 
regard to the matter for the purpose 
of, if possible, having a clause introduced 
in the bill relating to hospitals to eradi
cate this complaint. Power was given 
the house committee to get tenders for 
the repainting of the ward kitchens and 
other smaller work requiring attention.

The grounds committee reported that 
they had received trees from J. M. An
derson, which has been planted with 
care. They recommended building of a 
chicken fence at a probable cost of $100.
It was moved and carried that if neces
sary this work should be gone on with.

The question of the drainage of the 
hospital being brought up by the com
mittee, some discussion took place.

Mr. Day said he had had an interview 
with His Worship the Mayor, who had 
said that it was not likely that the coun
cil would... be in a portion to aid the 
Jubile^, hospital in this matter. He,

A motion by Aid. McCandless to limit 
the by-law to certain areas was lost 
cn a tie vote. The committee rose and 
reported progress and asked leave to sit 
again.

The council then adjourned until to
night at 8 o’clock.

Where located, Gordon

Health Is Wealth
THE USE OF OURMmLORD KIMBERLEY ILL.

Vapor Bath CabinetLondon, March 19.—Lord Kimberley, 
the Liberal leader in the House of 
Lords, who has been ill for some time 
post, suffered a relapse yesterday even
ing, and to-day is in a semi-congcicus 
condition.

f
Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions is given away xwtît 
each cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask us u>NOTICE. EÏÏU show you one.

Notice is hereby given that one month 
after date application will be made to the 
Governor-General in Council for approval of 
the plans and site of a wharf proposed to 

Paine’s Celery Compound; but when I I be erected on and opposite to Lots 20 and 
tell you that I suffered all the torture of 
dyspepsia for five years, and during that 
time having taken most of the great 
remedies advertised as the only sure cure 
for the horrible complaint with little or 
no benefit, I was determined to be cured 
before I would be satisfied. Some of 
the great remedies would give me a lit
tle relief while I was taking them, but 
as soon ns I stopped them I was as bad

CYRUS H. BOWES,A New Ibess Fop Ten Cents, 
The Price of a Package of 

DIAMOND DYES.

CHEMIST,
98 Government Street, Near Yates StreeL 

TELEPHONE 425.29, Block IL, Addition Newcastle Town- 
site, Nanaimo City, B. C., which plansi, to
gether with a description of said site, have 
been deposited with the Department of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and in the Land 
Registry Office at Victoria, B. C.

WILLIAM HOGGAN, 
Owner of Said Site.

Dated at Nanaimo, British Columbia, this 
3rd day of March, 1902.

Opu-Bea4/ For Um

Page Woven Wire Fence
is the only reliable fence for holding stock owinç 
to the continuous coil or spiral spring- No. / 

gs “Page” wire will withstand a strain of 3,000 pounds 
^ordinary No. 7 wire will only stand a straii 

of 1,700 pounds Common wire when coiled or bent 
. will straighten out with the first strain and remain 
a so. Page fences are now very cheap, and yo- 

i V / they have always been the best. Page fen 
Hused by ail Canadian railways. 

tS The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited. Walkervllle. Ont. 4

©©
Women of every social condition know 

from practical experience that it is'pos
sible with the aid of Diamond Dyes to 
make A NEW DRESS FOR TEN 
CENTS.

Ladies used Diamond Dyes to their 
entire satisfaction, advantage and profit. 
There is no reason why you, too. will 
not find in Diamond Dyes the same aid 
to economical and stylish dressing. If 
you prefer to get a new one at a cost 
of from five to ten dollars, buy a pack
age of Diamond Dyes, and with very 
little work you can make your old dress 
look like a new one.

Send a Postal Card with your address 
«-d rri-'^ Wells S' Richardson Co., Limit
ed, 200 Mountain Sfc., Montreal, P. Q., 

Tandocn street», at an estimated cost of will mail you free of cost full range of 
$75. designs, of Diamond Dye Mat and Rug

Tike erading and laying of n sidewalk <$u Patterns to make selections from.

xj
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u know 
ces are

A "Pt«" Tester
as ever.

“When I commenced taking Paine’s 
Celery Compound I fully expected the 
same results, ns my confidence in all 
medicines was shaken; but from the first 
dose of the compound I felt better, and 
after taking two. bottles I thought I was 
completely cured, but to make the cure 
certain I took four bottles more. It is 
now over two years since I took the last 
close, and have not had the least symp
tom of the disease in any way, I can 
form my own blessed experience, recom
mend Paine’s Celery Compound ns a 
n;re cure and à very pleasant medicine 
to take.”

FARMERS’ SONS WANTED to take a 
short Practical Course on Veterinary 
Work at Home; Three Months’ study dur
ing spare time will qualify to pass exam-

per
manent positions at $000 a year in our 
various branche»; splendid opportunity for 
young men to secure a thorough Veterin
ary Course and good position. Write at 

particulars. Address. Head 
Office Veterinary Science Association, 
London, Ont.

E. G. PRIOR & CO.. Agents, Vi ctoria, Kamloops and Vancouver.
inatlon. Graduates will be offered

FOR SALE.
TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS, HUNTERS 

AND TRAPPERS.■adies.lonce for

REMEDY FOR IRFFGUUFITIES The most improved gun, breech loaders; 
bait set gun, $24 per doz., or $2.50 each. 
Sure death to all kinds of game every shot. 
Every gun guaranteed, 
for sale. Agents wanted everywhere.

J. R. BOOTH,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont»

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—1The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
orthted for several years. The béd Is 
32x47 inches, and in everv respect the 
press is In first-class condition. Very 
«•njtnMe for small daily or weelclv offices. 
It cost $1.200; will he sold for $600 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Times Office.

SUPERSEDING RITTER APPLE, PIL 
COOHIA, PENNYROYAL BTC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton. England, or P. O. Box 260, 
Victoria, B. tt.

Territory rightsIs
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OH REFINE!
/
DELEGATES WAIT 01

federal m

Want Bounty If Fourtee 
Tons Are Produced j 

Chinese Question

A deliOttawa, March 21.
British Columbia waited o| 
mier, Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
Templeman in tho Premier 
day. The delegates were Mi 

i representing the associate] 
trade of the province; W. 
representing the smelting iu 
James Cronin, the mining in< 

\ In the first place the dele;
uhat the bounty of $100,0091 
irranged for last year by til 
government, to be paid at $1 
tibe production of refined lei 
lyen if the production of hi 
V* exceeded 14,000 tons.

:e is no prospect of the 
In other words%Dduction.

^,000 paid over for the li
vfcoOO tons, or about $7 pel 

jrhe, delegates also a^ked tl 
0 pig lead be increased f| 
Bit. to 20 per cent., and oil 
ko 8 per cent. The d ‘legal 
ibn, asked that the govel 
lth the 50,00v acres of coal 
ive got and put them in t| 
à independent company, j 
Init on the price of $3.50 d 
j on coke, and $1.75 for scl 
(A resolution was also p| 
Be delegates asking that a 
aember for the Dominion pa 
iven to the Yale and-Cari 
rest of Columbia rive#.^
, The members of the goveri 
bed to give the matter the 
•deration.

Tobacco Men’s Pro] 
iA big delegation represenl 
ien waited on the govern 
ad protested against the Ai 
teeo Co. refusing to sell to 
ode unless they signed al 
.ke all their goods from tl 

Chinese Immigrate

Ralph Smith resumed thiffi 
.te in the House to-day." fl 
hat had already been said 1 
>n of protection for minel 
mbermen and manufacture 
*cription. As for himse* 
itectionist iu so far as !■ 
?ping out of Canada that! 
e labor which came into! 
ition with the free labor 1 

^ l British subjects in Ce 
| Nation of how to give ■ 

uiufacturers and othere tl 
tited opinion, but in rega™ 
ç the free labor of Britil 
alnst the importation of 1 
had behind him united ol 

ovince. It did not alwayl 
dustrial protection meant 1 

• employees. The shutting 
le labor from coming intcl 
.•tition with free labor did! 
Bgês to the latter.

1 Taking up the report of I 
f commission on Chipese, he I 

■ mine of useful inform a til 
tot a report of demagoguel 
mionists as some said. El 
lorn British Columbia for 1 
was iu favor of the exdul 
nese. If the legislature of I 
uinbia had power to do so, Cl 
long ago have been exclude!

The report of the Royal! 
which had now been recel 
that if such action had been I 
legislature it Avould be can! 
views of the people. The I 
ed the people were almost uil 
of such restriction as amol 
most exclusion. He said tl 
the idea that the feeling I 
Chinese was confined to til 
and labor men. The eomil 
carefully into the whole I 
Vas not appointed for politil 

;The fullest <scope was givJ 
restigation aud all interest! 

, -pportunity of presenting tl 
, Mr. Smith wanted to sal 
1 fas no interest but ivasl 
^ ?he church, too, was reprel 
j ^lquiry was national and 1 
k a its scope. It was not con] 
h da. bat took evidence in til 
t Mr. Smith next tinned a 
I ^ the findings of the con] 
N 4ight be important to have d
I iigration policy, but that
! t was more important to ] 
H lass of people was brought ij 
^ ‘ottH affect the perm an tub 
t country. Chinese did th 
e 'as another class of immig 
^ Iso interfered with permane 
f, S was not everything to 1: 
jK umber of immigrants. Mo:
II ion should be given to the < 
> Mr. Smith then went on 1 
gjcheap Chinese lived at home, 
j^o thejjBii effect of immign 
aU'iud .Ck on the country, 
jrttere^lre 3,273 Chinese, 9C 
I^Vaneouver 2,080 Chinese «'

The report from
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AVeg e table Prep aratienfor As - 
slmilating tisToodandRegu _ 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

u!a-

Promctes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opmm,Morphine nor Mineral.
KotNahcotic.

aroidHrAa'XLLPnvrm
J\rrnp&w Seed*
^4Lx.Senna *
KochdU Setif - 
Xfnist Stcd ♦

SxL**

Ctarifod Suaar . Ytaikryrtxr, f lavor

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

"NEW "YORK.
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